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Research context
• Research group ‘Market-based instruments for
ecosystem services’ (2009-2013)
• Funded by German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research (Social-Ecological Research Programme)
• Analysing the relations between ecosystem services,
market-based policy instruments and quality of life in
Central European cultural landscapes
• Two main study areas
UNESCO biosphere reserves
(Swabian Alb/Upper Lusatian Heath and Pond Landscape)
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Farm Trees (I)
• An important determinant of ecosystem services provision
from European farmland is the amount and spatial
arrangement of trees, shrubs, and woodlands
• Farm trees (= farm woodlands = trees outside forests)
single trees and more comprehensive groups of trees
on agricultural land
• Typical examples: scattered fruit-tree meadows, tree
rows, woodlots, shrublands, hedgerows, isolated trees
• Farm trees and woodlands are considered ‘keystone
structures’ of agroecosystems
large ecological
values relative to their low abundance
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Farm Trees (II)

Photos: Tobias Plieninger
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Ecosystem Services Provided
by Farm Trees
• Farm trees provide many ecosystem services
− Buffering groundwater pollution
− Controlling surface runoff and soil erosion
− Cultural services (aesthetics, sense of place)
− Climate change mitigation (through enhanced carbon
sequestration in vegetation and soils)
− Climate change adaptation (through increasing the
resilience of agricultural systems against adverse
impacts of changing climate conditions)
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Decline of Farm Trees
• Serious decline of farm trees in natural, cultural, and
recently modified landscapes, for example:
− 35% loss rate of holm oak trees between 1956 and 2003
on privately owned farm estates in Southwestern Spain
− Around 50% of scattered fruit trees vanished during the
second half of the 20th century in Southern Germany
− Major declines in hedgerow network structure
throughout Western Europe

• Most common threats: legal or illegal clearing, lack of
tree regeneration, pathogens degrading tree health,
shrub encroachment, abandonment of traditional grazing
regimes, agricultural intensification
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Farm Trees in the Case Study
Region Saxony
• Agricultural intensification has resulted in substantial
loss and degradation of many farm tree types in the
Eastern German state of Saxony in the last decades
− Typical farm trees: Isolated trees, hedgerows, meadows
with scattered fruit trees, woodlots, shrublands, tree rows
− Before 1990: Intensification of agricultural production in the
German Democratic Republic
− Since 1990: Nature protection more prominent; partly more
extensive forms of farming, yet overall agricultural
production remains rather intensive
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Spatial Distribution of
Farm Trees
Exemplary spatial distribution of various types of farm
trees in Weißenberg, Saxony

Source: ATKIS®-DOP, © Staatsbetrieb
Geobasisinformation und Vermessung Sachsen 2010
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Farm Tree Dynamics in Saxony
Changes in number, area and row length of farm trees
in Saxony between 1992/93 and 2005
Source: Own computation; land cover data
provided by the Saxony State Office for the
Environment, Agriculture and Geology, Dresden

• Number and area cover of scattered fruit-tree meadows
and number of isolated trees decreased drastically
• Other types, e.g., hedgerows, exhibit opposite trend
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PES Schemes in Saxony (I)
• Since 1990, various incentive-based schemes have
been established for the establishment, conservation, and
management of farm trees
1) EU co-financed PES schemes
‘Environmentally
Friendly Agriculture’ (1994-2008)
− Only one farm tree related measure: maintenance of
scattered fruit-tree meadows

2) Contractual Nature Protection Schemes
− Financed by Saxony; voluntary, variable but limited contract
duration; rather flexible in terms of design and premiums
− Measures include plantation and renewal of scattered
fruit trees, hedgerows, shrubs, and riparian woods
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PES Schemes in Saxony (II)
3) Privately financed (developers/consumers) measures
carried out by Landcare Associations at district level
− Planting and maintaining hedgerows and riparian woods

4) Habitat banking
− Since 2008, pooling financial obligations for compensation
from individual developers to implement larger and more
comprehensive compensation measures
− For example, planting of scattered fruit trees and hedgerows

5) Regional Scattered Fruit Cycle
− Since 2008, extension services for owners/land users of
scattered fruit-tree meadows (advice on support programs,
maintenance of trees/meadows, options for fruit processing)
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Regulatory Policies in Saxony
1) Saxonian Law for Nature Protection and Landcare
− Since 1992, legally protects certain types of farm trees
− Generally forbidden to remove or damage shrubs and
scattered fruit-tree meadows
− Specific landscape elements (e.g., individual hedgerows,
tree rows, isolated trees) may be designated for protection if
they are characteristic of the surrounding landscape
2) Cross compliance element within EU CAP (since 2003)
− Farmers receive (full) direct payments only if they respect
defined international and national standards
− Germany: Good Farming Practices forbid to remove most
hedgerows, tree rows, woodlots, and specific isolated trees
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Performance of Policies
• Performance of policy instruments differs with respect to
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
• Cost-effectiveness considers production costs, incl.
opportunity costs, and (private and public) transaction
costs (e.g., decision-making and implementation costs)
• Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness are strongly
influenced by characteristics of the ecosystem,
ecosystem services, and related transactions targeted
− Multiple transactions: planting, pruning, coppicing of trees
and shrubs, producing/selling firewood and fruit, ‘producing’
cultural ecosystem services for residents or visitors
− Most farm tree ecosystem services are jointly produced
− Establishment/management of farm trees is knowledgeintensive and -specific; moderate capital-specificity
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Performance of PES Schemes
in Saxony (I)
• Limited performance of PES schemes due to narrow
range of measures and reluctant participation of
farmers
• Area supported by
EU co-financed PES
schemes for the
maintenance of
scattered fruit-tree
Based on Bruckmeier & Schubert 1996, p. 75; Deimer et al.
meadows in Saxony (1994-2008) 2007, pp. 86, 94, 96; SMLEF 1998, p. 47-51; SMUL 2009, p. 45.
• Supported area never exceeded 1,700 ha and was
during the whole period mostly below 10% of the total
area covered by scattered fruit-tree meadows
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Performance of PES Schemes
in Saxony (II)
• Impact of the Contractual Nature Conservation
Schemes has also been rather low
− For example, between 2000 and 2006, only 49 ha of
hedgerows planted, 120 ha regenerated and supplemented,
and 2,700 scattered fruit trees planted on 21 ha

• Privately financed PES schemes implemented by Land
Care Associations
− For example, in 1997, 98 measures were carried out to plant
37 km of hedgerows and other protective woodlands
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Obstacles to Participation in PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (I)
High production costs
• Relatively high initial investments are needed for plantation of
farm trees and continuous efforts necessary to maintain them
• Premiums in PES schemes co-financed by the EU are often
perceived as insufficient to compensate for the costs incurred
• PES schemes usually only allow for homogenous yearly
premiums, not covering the initial investment costs
• Investments in farm trees are also very asset-specific
• Planting and maintaining of farm trees is very knowledgeintensive and may demand the use of special machinery
costs are not covered by EU- or state-financed PES schemes
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Obstacles to Participation in PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (II)
Opportunity costs of land use
• Farmers face higher opportunity costs for land use on
arable plots, as opposed to grassland areas
− Leasehold prices for arable land (79% of total agric. land)
much higher than for grassland (2007: € 126/ha vs. € 72/ha)
− These differences in opportunity costs are not reflected in
the premium levels of most PES schemes for farm trees
− Other agricultural policies may even increase the opportunity
costs for planting farm trees (energy crops!)

• Incentive for removal of tree rows and (parts) of
hedgerows adjacent to plots to increase subsidised farm
size and income
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Obstacles to Participation in PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (III)
Contractual uncertainties
• EU- and state-financed schemes require participation of
farmers for at least five years, yet continuation of such
contracts after the contract period is not guaranteed
− In cases that require investments, this may negatively affect
the willingness of farmers to commit themselves
− Long-term contracts may provide incentive of farmers to
invest in farm trees and may ensure the conservation benefit
− Yet, long-term contracts impose risks on both partners:
Political and administrative authorities at state level would not
have the option to end the contract prematurely free of charge
Farmers lose option to react flexibly to changing market prices
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Obstacles to Participation in PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (IV)
Land tenure implications
• Leasehold is prevailing in Saxony (2007: ca. 80%) and
land ownership is highly fragmented
− Farmers need the formal and official agreement of
landowners, yet PES schemes do not allow for
compensation of negotiation costs or the acquisition of land
− Risk on part of landowner since potential leaseholders may
not want to lease land covered by farm trees or may want to
bargain for lower land rents because of this
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Obstacles to Participation in PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (V)
Heterogeneous societal preferences
• Financial means available for incentive-based schemes for
farm trees depends on the societal preferences for the
various farm tree ecosystem services
• ‘Societal willingness to pay’ does not necessarily accord
with environmental scarcity
– Aesthetics may play a more important role for consumers than
materialistic ecosystem services accounts
– ‘Willingness to pay’ high for some types of farm trees (e.g.,
scattered fruit-tree meadows), yet much less for e.g., woodlots
and shrublands, which are important ‘keystone structures’ of
agroecosystems, yet often have less aesthetic value
Necessary financial means difficult to raise from private sources
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Policy Options for Improving PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (I)
• Regionalised premiums that better account for variances,
e.g., in soil quality and land use (arable/grassland)
− Implement in project-oriented schemes and – if feasible –
also in EU-co-financed PES schemes

• Critically evaluate agricultural/other policies (energy
crops!) to reduce farmers’ opportunity costs for planting
farm trees
• Broaden range of measures within publicly-funded
PES schemes to allow for the plantation and maintenance
of those farm tree types for which private funds are difficult
to raise (e.g., shrubs, isolated trees)
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Policy Options for Improving PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (II)
• Higher premiums in PES schemes in areas with a high
share of leasehold and fragmented land ownership to
cover negotiation costs (landowner / leaseholder)
• Promote co-operative approaches to reduce costs for
labour-, time-, knowledge-intensive planting & maintaining
− Common use of special machinery
− Activities across farm borders since spatial configuration
of farm trees across landscapes is critical to the provision of
many ecosystem services (e.g., water purification)
− Demonstration projects may induce farmer-to-farmer
discussions about options for support, plantation,
maintenance, and regional marketing
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Policy Options for Improving PES
Schemes for Farm Trees (III)
• Explore potential of outcome-oriented rather than
measure-oriented payments
− May increase innovation potential, reduce information
asymmetries between state authorities and land users, and
may promote self-interest, co-operation, continuity, and
farmers’ intrinsic motivations and interests
− Yet, high complexity, heterogeneity, and variability of
ecological systems make it difficult to apply result-oriented
remuneration
highly uncertain premium levels for farmers
or even no premium at all

• For specific and ecologically very valuable farm tree types
Good Farming Practices should also include
provisions to ensure their maintenance
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Conclusions (I)
• Very restricted portfolio of measures for farm trees within
EU co-financed PES schemes in Saxony
• Most PES schemes focus on maintenance of scattered
fruit-tree meadows, though some project-related funding
(state and private sources) for planting of scattered fruit
trees and for hedgerows, shrubs, and riparian woods
• Participation of farmers in schemes low compared with
total area covered by respective farm tree types
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Conclusions (II)
• PES schemes and regulatory policies have been
insufficient to stop the drastic decline of scattered
fruit-tree meadows and isolated trees
– Yet, they are likely to have dampened the decline

• Missing legal obligation to actively manage the
protected farm trees may be responsible for
– reduction of isolated trees (overaged & regeneration needed)
– scattered fruit-trees meadows (not viable without active
management).

• Expansion in size of woodlots, hedgerows, shrubs,
and tree rows due to natural growth and/or planted
without financial assistance (keep ‘exit’ option)
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Conclusions (III)
The example of PES schemes for farm trees highlights
one of the major challenges for the management of
ecosystem services in cultural landscapes:
Cultural landscapes are man-made,
unlike primeval forests, and thus need to be
preserved, managed, and
maintained continuously.
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Thank you !

